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S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie
celebrating

Forty Years of Service
to the Lake Erie Fishery & its People
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S.O.N.S. IS AN ACRONYM FOR
“SAVE OUR NATIVE SPECIES”
Membership is open to all and all
are welcome and encouraged to join.

The S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing Club is Celebrating 40 years of Service to the
Lake Erie Fishery and the people who fish there. Here’s the Story:

THE GRADUATION
PARTY – WHERE IT
ALL BEGAN
By Bob Zawadzki
In 1981 the PA Fish Commission (as
it was called then) was aggressively
stocking Lake Erie with Salmon.
For most local anglers, perch and
walleye had always been the fishing
of choice. Most local anglers felt that
the Salmon Program was detracting
from our “Native Fish” such as the
perch and walleye fishery. The Fish
Commission was not supporting our
native fish with any sort of stocking or
harvesting regulations.
The North Western Pennsylvania
Duck Hunters Association was in
existence for many years. Most of the
members were fishermen.
These members discussed the
condition of the Lake Erie fishery.
The Duck Club was well established
and well experienced in dealing with
state officials in matters of regulations
and operations.
Greg Jordan was being honored at a
graduation party by his parents, Sandy
and the late Bud Jordan. Bud was very
active in the NW Pennsylvania Duck
Hunters Association and had invited
many of its members and directors
to the party. The conversation at the
party soon turned to fishing and the
terrible condition of the fishery. They
felt that the Fish Commission had all
but abandoned the Lake Erie native
fishery. Tom Bauman said, “Let’s start
a fishing club to do something about it,
we know how the system works”. Tom
arranged for the use of the East Erie
Turner’s ball room for a meeting. Bob
Zawadzki wrote a letter to the editor
about the new fishing club and invited
interested anglers to attend. The letter
appeared in the Sunday Times and
the word was out. On the last Monday
of August 1981, the East Erie Turner’s
ball room was jammed with angry
fishermen looking for change.
The guests at the graduation party
became the founders of the fishing
club-S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie. S.O.N.S
is an acronym for “Save Our Native
Species”.

This article appeared in the August 2, 1981 Edition of The Erie Times News
The first
S.O.N.S. of
Lake Erie
membership
pin, issued
in 1982.
Now it’s
a rare
collector’s
item.

THE S.O.N.S. BUTTON
Our founding members felt that a badge
or logo would be appropriate to display
membership to the club and its goal “Save
Our Native Species”. They also decided
that a button would be best suited for this
purpose. It was reminiscent of times when
the PA fishing license was printed on a
button to be pinned to the fisherman’s outer
garments. Karen Cunningham, a local artist,
was commissioned to design a logo. Her
husband Wayne described how she toured
various areas around Presque Isle Bay
looking for scenes that depicted a “Bucket
Fisherman”. After many sketches, she drew
a scene from the North Pier of the channel
entrance to the Erie Harbor. This logo was
adopted by the S.O.N.S. and has been a
proud symbol of membership to the S.O.N.S
for forty years. The color scheme of the pin
changes each year. See the front cover for
this year’s button!

Bud Winschel was elected the
first president of the S.O.N.S.
of Lake Erie. Bud served from
1981 to 1983 until he passed
away in April 1983. Norm
McElroy, the vice president
finished Bud’s term. Other
presidents of the club were:
Ed Heubel-1984, Ed Kissell
1985-1988, Ralph Corvaglia 1989-1991, Ron Lubak
1992-1994, Jerry Skrypzak 1995-2021. The other
first officers and directors of the club were: Vice
President-Norm McElroy, Secretary-Harley Smith,
Treasurer-Bud Jordan, Directors Rich Hansen,
Mickey McMahon, Bob Zawadzki, Jim Ruland, Tom
Bauman, and Rich Laskowski.
Bob Zawadzki was a guest at
that famous graduation party in
1981 where the S.O.N.S. of Lake
Erie fishing club was born. He
was elected as a director and has
served continuously since then.
He was also the prime mover
in the planning, design, funding,
and construction of the S.O.N.S.
of Lake Erie Fish Hatchery, which was constructed
in 1985. Bob, a well known “Bay Rat”, lived in the
shadow of the former PFBC hatchery at the foot of
Chestnut St Bob worked at this facility as a young
man and was completely familiar with hatchery
operations. Using this experience, he was a natural
fit and has acted as the first hatchery manager.
Bob is also credited with organizing the “Fin and
Fur Raffle” the S.O.N.S. major fundraiser that has
provided the support for the club’s projects.

S.O.N.S. RETURNED A FISH HATCHERY TO ERIE
The Fish Commission constructed the
first fish hatchery in Erie in 1885 at West
Second and Sassafras St. This facility
hatched and stocked various species of
fish until 1914 when a larger facility was
constructed at the foot of Chestnut St. This
hatchery remained active until it was closed
in the early 1960’s . The S.O.N.S. founders
felt that the closing of the hatchery and the
subsequent non production and stocking
of native fish such as perch and walleye
into Lake Erie waters was a factor in the

PA Fish Commission
hatchery, built 1885, at
W. 2nd & Sass. Street.

Interior of first Erie
hatchery, operated
until 1914.

The S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie built
a temporary hatchery in a Lyon’s
Transportation Co. 50-foot trailer.
The operation was a success.
The project was affectionately
called “Walleye on Wheels”.

terrible fishery that they were experiencing
in 1981. In 1983 the S.O.N.S. joined the
Co-Operative Nursery program of the
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
and obtained 8 million walleye fry from the
PFBC for stocking into Presque isle Bay.
The following year a state grant for $90,000
was obtained through Rep. Bernard
Dombrowski and other Erie legislators
for the construction and operation of
a hatchery in Erie. The money was
channeled through a grant to the Erie

Erie’s second hatchery,
built 1914, operated
‘til early 60’s, now
the Erie Waterworks
administration building.

Mayor Lou Tullio (Ctr) along
with Ed Kissell (Rt) and Bob
Zawadzki (Lt) proudly pose
in front of the PFBC Co-Op
Nursery sign alongside the
temporary hatchery assembled
at the foot of Chestnut Street.

Interior, Erie’s second
hatchery.

Western Pennsylvania Port Authority. The
S.O.N.S. was designated as the operators
of the hatchery. The City of Erie provided
land at the Chestnut St Water Works.
A temporary hatchery was constructed
in a 40 foot trailer that was donated by
Lyons Transportation Co. Bob Zawadzki,
Ed Heubel, Jerry Honard and Bob Hetz
and other S.O.N.S. volunteers set up the
“Walleye on Wheels” hatchery in the trailer.
The PFBC provided 800,000 walleye eggs
and they were successfully hatched and
stocked.
The following year, 1985, final drawings
were completed; construction was finished
on the present hatchery which is located on
the Northwest corner of the Water authority
property at the foot of Chestnut St. Another
State grant of $90,000 was obtained for the
hatchery’s operation.
Each year PFBC provides approx. 800,000
walleye eggs, and when available 1 million
perch eggs. For the last 5 years the
S.O.N.S. hatchery has been allotted
approx. 600 brown trout fry, which arrive
in early November, and they are kept until
early April and released into Presque Isle
Bay after growing to about 9 inches long.

The S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie
permanent hatchery is located
on Erie Waterworks property
at 340 West Bayfront Parkway.
The hatchery operation has
produced over 50 million
walleye, perch and brown trout
during its 36 years of operation.

After 36 years the hatchery building needed considerable upgrade. It needed a new roof and thanks
to Alex Roofing Co., who came to our aid by replacing it free of charge. Thanks to several grants
from the Friends of Fish Foundation we were able to go ahead with improvements including painting,
new lighting, wiring, plumbing, storage equipment, new doors, new water intake pumps, and intake
system. A lot of work was completed by our hatchery crew, but the big stuff had to be contracted.

installing new water intake
into bay water.

Overhead view of interior of
S.O.N.S. hatchery.

Diver making final water
line connections.

Dimmable LED lighting and ground fault
detector circuit breakers were installed.

Aerial view of the Erie Waterworks facility at
the foot of Chestnut St. The larger building in
the lower left corner of the picture is the former
PA Fish Commission hatchery built in 1914,
now the Waterworks Administration Bldg. The
smaller building to its right is the S.O.N.S. of
Lake Erie hatchery building.
Our hatchery is operated
by volunteers with a core
committee headed by
Hatchery Manager Jack
Bock, Bob Zawadzki,
Don Tombaugh, Joe
Springer, Ron Morrow,
and Rich Smith.

S.O.N.S. VICE PRESIDENT ED KISSELL – A PUBLIC ACCESS ADVOCATE
In 1981 Erie’s Bayfront was a
heavy industrial area mostly
closed to the public. The S.O.N.S.
founders realized then that
improving the fishery included
the acquisition of more access,
especially for the shore bound
angler, the bucket fisherman.
In 1985 Ed Kissell became the
S.O.N.S. President. It turned out
that Ed would be the right person
in the right place at the right time.

The S.O.N.S. continue to be
vigilant of our rights to use
our Commonwealth waters
for fishing, boating, and other
recreation. Each proposed
development along the bayfront
is studied by the S.O.N.S.
for compliance to the “Public
Access” ordinances. Our vow
is to protect the public’s rights
to enjoy the wonder and beauty
Ed Kissell at work at the S.O.N.S. park at W 8th & Bayfront Parkway
of Presque Isle Bay and the
adjoining waters of Lake Erie free of charge.
By 1987, the bay front had begun a Today, Ed Kissell, now the S.O.N.S. Vice
renaissance. Development started to President, serves on the Erie Western As a side note, Ed Kissell has earned
pickup and the waterfront was destined Pennsylvania Port Authority’s Citizen’s several awards for his dedicated work on
to change forever. Ed Kissell, with the Advisory Committee. Since the EWPPA behalf of the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie. These
backing and support of the S.O.N.S. is the Bayfront’s major landowner, he awards include the Pennsylvania Fish
membership and other stakeholder is often called upon to offer input on and Boat Commission’s highest honor,
groups, was able to convince our local matters regarding public access. He also the Ralph Abele Award, the President’s
officials to enact ordinances that provided volunteers his time by attending all of Volunteer Service award for his work on
for free public access for fishing and other the public meetings and hearings where environmental issues, and even a Garden
public uses. Under the “Water Front Zone public access issues are discussed or Club award for his work on the S.O.N.S.
Ordinance”, one of the provisions is that deliberated. This includes City Council, Adopt a Park project. Ed’s leadership,
developers must provide a 12-foot wide EWPPA, Convention Center Authority, and tireless energy, and dedication have been
walkway along the waters edge in all new Planning Commission meetings.
a major factor in the growth and success
development.
of the S.O.N.S.

VOLUNTEERS ARE THE HEART AND SOUL OF THE S.O.N.S.
Habitat building, hatchery operations, fish stocking, environmental
clean up, fund raisers, sport shows, handicapped access
projects, meetings, and lots and lots of fishing clinics for kids,
families, and the handicapped are just a few of the activities
undertaken every year by S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie. In years past an
average of about 130 S.O.N.S. members volunteered over 2000
hours working at all of the fishing club’s events and projects.

back to achieving normalcy in 2021. The ban on public gatherings
limited our ability to reach out to the public at sport shows, etc.,
and kept us from signing up new people, so we are down to
2400 members.

Bad weather, hard work and long hours do not deter these
dedicated individuals from their volunteerism. This special group
of volunteers is at their best working with kids. They display a
level of enthusiasm, patience and knowledge second to none as
they impart their individual fishing skills to their eager students.
All of this is done in the spirit of offering fishing as an alternative
form of recreation to the youngsters.

Normally we wrap up our annual activities by holding a Volunteer
Picnic, but that was not possible in 2020. Since we are just
coming up to speed, there will not be one in 2021. Below is a
photo taken at our picnic in 2012. It was the first year that we
reached our 3000 member level thanks to the hard work of our
volunteers. With your help maybe we can reach that goal again.
If you already belong, sign up a new member today. There’s a
S.O.N.S. membership application on the back page. Cut it out,
fill it in and mail it in or if you are already a member, join a friend
or relative.

2020 however, was different due to the pandemic restrictions.
We were not able carry on with our usual activities, but as the
restrictions are starting to ease we are looking forward going

It’s like we’re starting over, but that’s okay. We know our
members and volunteers will come through as they have for
the last 40 years.

WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR THE S.O.N.S. OF LAKE ERIE?
By Jerry Skrypzak
Where we go from here is up to our
members. When I joined the S.O.N.S.,
I was in my forties. The S.O.N.S members
were young and eager. We showed up at
all work parties and we continue to do the
same today. We are an aging organization
and there is still more work to do. We must
recruit younger members and encourage
them to be active like we were.
It is absolutely imperative that our younger
fishermen understand the necessity to
protect our fishery, maintain our vigilance
on public access issues, and fishing
regulations. This must be done to insure

that our resources are preserved for the
future to be there for our children and
grandchildren. We need members, lots
of them. We need to maintain and even
expand our membership.
More importantly, we need to motivate our
younger members. We need them to roll
up their sleeves and continue our work.
This work must be done, not only in the
interest of the S.O.N.S. but also for our
fishery and community as a whole. Our
state and local politicians and legislators
must be made to understand that fishing is
a major industry that generates 49 million

dollars into our local economy every year
according to a 2018 study conducted by
PA Sea Grant. This industry has been a
part of the fabric of our community since
the middle 1800’s and has the potential
to continue to thrive as long as it is
maintained and supported.
It has been an honor and a privilege to
serve as President of the S.O.N.S. of Lake
Erie for the last 27 years. It has been a
pleasure to work with such dedicated
individuals. I have learned a lot and will
be eternally grateful for this opportunity.

WHAT HAVE WE ACCOMPLISHED AND HOW DO WE DO IT?
We are an organization that has grown to as high as 3000
fishermen and women who are united to improve fishing and
the fishery of Lake Erie. For forty years, the S.O.N.S. of Lake
Erie has pursued this endeavor. To help attain our goals of a
better fishery, we communicate with federal, state, and local
legislators, administrators, officers, staff, and commissioners
of the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission, who have all
come to know and respect the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie.
We have been active members in organizations such as the
Northwest Pennsylvania Sportsmen’s Coalition, the Great
Lakes Sportfishing Council, the Presque Isle Partnership, the
Pennsylvania Outdoor Writer’s Assoc., Great Lakes United, the
Erie County Environmental Coalition, the Pennsylvania Fish
and Boat Commission’s Co-operative Nursery Program, and
the Pennsylvania Lake Erie Watershed Association. Some of
our members sit on various boards and committees such as
the Presque Isle Advisory Committee, the Erie County Coastal

Zone Advisory Committee, the Lake Erie Advisory Committee,
Erie Western Pennsylvania Port Authority, and the Lake Erie
Perca Management Advisory Group.
We have worked closely with DCNR at Presque Isle State Park,
Harborcreek Township, Millcreek Township, Fairview Township,
Erie Housing Authority, as well as the City of Erie, including the
Police Athletic League, the Erie School District, the Regional
Science Consortium, L.E.A.F., and PA Sea Grant.
We work closely with other area sportsman’s clubs including
3-cu, Wesleyville Conservation Club, Gem City Outdoorsmen’s
Club, Erie Pennsylvania Sport Fishing Association, The
Pennsylvania Steelhead Association, and the Erie Pennsylvania
Charter Captain’s Association.
All of these memberships and relationships put the club in
a unique position to help promote its mission supporting the
fishermen and women and the fishery of Lake Erie.

These next pages only highlight some of the many accomplishments of the dedicated men and women of the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie
Launch Facilities were
in deplorable condition along
Erie’s waterfront. With the
cooperation of the City of Erie
and the EWPPA, S.O.N.S.
volunteers reconstructed boatlaunching docks at the foot
of Chestnut Street and the
foot of East Avenue. They
also provided new lighting
and port-a-johns at Chestnut
Street. The PFBC provided
new docks and the S.O.N.S.
funded the construction of new
pilings to support the docks.
The City and the EWPPA
improved these areas further
as grants and monies became
available. The S.O.N.S also
provided input during the
design process.

S.O.N.S. volunteers hard at work repairing a boat ramp at the foot of Chestnut Street.

S.O.N.S. volunteers repairing boat docks at the foot of East Avenue.

Adopt a Stream Program, undertaken
in 1991 at Cascade Creek, which flows
through Frontier Park in the City of Erie,
emptying into Presque Isle Bay. The Creek
was a source of sediment and pollutants
flowing into the Bay. A partnership was
formed with the Strong Vincent High
School biology department, which studied
the stream water quality. The first step
was the placement of rip rap stone into
the creek and other bank stabilization
structures to control erosion. This project,
valued at $80,000, was accomplished by
contributions of materials and equipment
from private contractors, grants and even
labor by the Strong Vincent students.
More work was completed through 1993.
In 1992 the stream water quality had
improved to a point that it was stocked
with trout for the first time in over a
hundred years. Then the PA Department
of Environmental Protection joined into
a partnership with PA Sea Grant, Lake
Erie Arboretum at Frontier, as well as the
Erie Conservation District to make further
improvements. This partnership resulted
in close to 5 million dollars of changes

resulting in a beautiful fishable stream
which were completed in 2015. The
stocking, stream monitoring, and cleaning
continues as an annual project today.

Google Earth® view of Frontier Park in Erie,
PA (Note the rows of trees running diagonally
through the park acting as a riparian zone
stabilizing the stream bed of Cascade Creek).

Strong Vincent High School students building structures in Cascade Creek to reduce sediment and completed riprap retention wall.

Every spring since 1991 S.O.N.S. Volunteers, students needing community service hours, neighbors, Boy Scout Troops,
and members of L.E.A.F. descend on Frontier Park to clean up the Park and Cascade Creek in preparation for trout stocking.

Usually the day before Trout Season a PA Fish Commission truck arrives at Frontier Park with a load of fish for Cascade Creek,
The next day fishermen and women line the banks of Cascade Creek in attempt to make a catch.
The stream offers a unique opportunity for inner city residents young and old to enjoy the fun of trout fishing.

Adopt A Park was a 1993 project taken on by the S.O.N.S
on a small parcel of land at West 8th and Bayfront Parkway.
This property was landscaped and planted. A large stone
was placed in the park as a memorial to our first president,
Bud Winschell. A large “Welcome to Erie’s Bayfront” sign was
constructed in the park. Another similar park was constructed
at the intersection of of the Port Access Rd.and the Bayfront
Parkway through efforts of the S.O.N.S. The S.O.N.S. park at W.
8th and the Bayfront Parkway has been honored for its beauty
by the Garden Club. The parks are supported by Winschell
Bros. Landscaping and Auburn Florists on the west side and
Potratz Florists on the east side. S.O.N.S. V.P. Ed Kissell and
other volunteers pitch in to maintain them throughout the year.

Top photo at right shows the S.O.N.S. Park that welcomes
motorists to Erie’s Bayfront at West 8th and Bayfront
Parkway. The bottom photo shows the S.O.N.S. Park located
at the Bayfront Parkway and the Port Access Road.
Constr ucting Fish Habitat:
Beginning in 1995 the S.O.N.S. partnered
with the PFBC Habitat team, PA Sea
Grant and Presque Isle State Park and
constructed nearly 600 fish habitat
structures and placed them in Presque
Isle Bay. S.O.N.S. volunteers, school
students from Erie High, Bayfront Center
for Maritime Studies and Fairview High
School and DCNR employees competed
the work and PFBC personnel placed

them into the waters in and around
Presque Isle Bay. The Bay is basically a
flat bottom body of water that is devoid
of any remarkable structure that can
offer protection to the smaller fish. These
structures were designed by the PFBC to
allow protection for these fish from their
predators. The project is still ongoing and
more will be added this fall. Also During
2005 an artificial reef was constructed
using stone supplied by the S.O.N.S

in an area called the “Stink Hole” with
equipment and manpower furnished by
PFBC and the DCNR in the bay. Initially
The S.O.N.S. purchased the materials for
the project but now the costs are covered
by funds from the Lake Erie Access Stamp
program. To see a map of where the
structures ar located go to this link on
the internet https://www.fishandboat.com/
Resource/Habitat/Documents/LakePlans/
presque_isle.pdf

S.O.N.S. volunteers, including students from Fairview high, work assembling porcupine fish habitat structures.

Above, DCNR back high lift loading porcupine a structure onto PFBC deployment boat where they are placed into the waters of Presque Isle Bay.
The photo middle right shows a DCNR boat being loaded with stake tree habitat structures. Below, volunteers line up with PFBC habitat team.

Educating Our Youth has
been a priority of the S.O.N.S.
since the club was organized.
We have been teaching kids
fishing techniques throughout
our 40 years of existence. We
do this throughout the year
at many events, including 39
hands-on fishing clinics during
2018-2019. These were events
held for kids from summer
camps, schools, church groups,
and Boy and Girl Scout troops.
Some of these events were
Family Fishing Events, where
parents and kids are afforded
the opportunity to try some
hands-on fishing. These are
usually held during the Discover
Presque Isle days, Eight Great
Tuesdays summer concert
series at Liberty Pier, First Day
of trout season, and ice fishing
clinics at Presque Isle State
Park. We estimate that during
that period we worked with
approx. 1000 kids. We also have
supported other educational
programs financially through
grants and outright purchases.
We sponsored over 800 student
subscriptions to the P.L.A.Y.
(Pennsylvania League of
Angling Youth Program) and
distributed them to City of Erie
school kids. We initiated a
fishing tackle loaner program
in cooperation with the Erie
County Library making it
possible for anyone with a
library card to check out the
fishing gear just like you do
a book. We granted $1000 to

Bayfront Center for Maritime
Studies for their programs.
$2500 was given to the Presque
Isle Partnership to purchase
canoes and kayaks for an
outdoor adventure program.
Each year we offer a $500
grant to a college student for
work-study at our hatchery.

We funded $8000 to build
aquariums into the Tom Ridge
Center for studying fish that
are native to Lake Erie. We
provided computer equipment
to the Erie History Center for
exhibits on Erie’s commercial
fishing industry and maritime
past. We provide information

to our members by inviting
guest speakers to our general
meetings and publishing a
monthly newsletter. We are
often invited to speak at
meetings of other groups on
subjects of public access,
maritime history and other
subjects of interest.

S.O.N.S. CONTINUE COMMITMENT TO WATER SAFETY
Since the early days of our club we have had a focus and concern
for the safety of all of those who fish, boat, hunt, swim, or just
like to hang out near the water. We have followed up on this
commitment over the years in many ways. We have supplied
nearly 100 life rings to Presque Isle State Park for placement
along the shores. We have donated radar units and radios to
the PFBC for the Lake Erie patrol boats. When the boats were
replaced with new ones, the radar gear was re-donated to the
EFD for their new boat. We have provided ice rescue suits to
PISP rangers. Our biggest commitment has been to the Erie Fire
Department Water Rescue team. We have been advocates of
this team since its inception in the late 1990’s. We began our
support by purchasing and donating a used aluminum body step
van for their equipment and use. It is still in operation today. We
also supplied diving gear. In 2019 we donated $5500 to cover the
2019 training new divers and the cost of 3 rescue suits. This year
we followed up with another donation of $2000 for the training

of 7 new divers. Below is a photo of the presentation ceremony
where the S.O.N.S. presented a check for $2000 to members of
the EFD dive team and command personnel all posing in front
of the step van which was donated to the EFD by the S.O.N.S.

Handicap Access is a concern of ours. There were two
barriers to wheel chair access on the South pier of the channel
into Presque Isle Bay. We purchased and installed a steel bridge
over one of the barriers. Carrera Steel Co. constructed an ADA
accessible ramp at the other with some of the materials supplied
by the S.O.N.S. We gave a grant of $5000 to the Presque
Partnership for the construction of a handicapped accessible

floating fishing structure located in the East Waterworks Pond
on Presque Isle State Park. This structure is used by the S.O.N.S.
frequently because of its safety and convenience when working
with kids. There are 1000’s of fish in the pond, making it ideal
for teaching kids to fish. We donated another $5000 to build a
handicapped accessible ramp on the North pier of the channel
into Presque Isle Bay.

S.O.N.S. volunteers and welders complete construction of a small bridge over a depression in the South Pier entrance into Presque Isle Bay
making it easy for the handicapped to traverse the pier. The pier was dedicated to deceased S.O.N.S. members whose friends and families
made memorial contributions to the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie in their name. Some of their family members gathered for the dedication.

S.O.N.S. volunteers and workers from Carrera Steel Co. assemble a wheel chair access ramp on the South Pier channel entrance into Presque Isle Bay.

Handicapped accessible ramp located at the North Pier channel entrance into Presque Isle Bay.

PUBLIC SERVICE
Over its forty years of existence the S.O.N.S. has joined in a partnership
with the PA Fish & Boat Commission and the Erie Western PA Port Authority
on many projects one of which was the construction of a fishing area on the
north end of the Liberty Pier on Presque Isle Bay. This $700,000 project was a
partnership with the Erie Western Pennsylvania Port Authority, the Pennsylvania
Fish and Boat Commission, the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources, Coastal Zone Management and the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie.
This project was completed in August of 2012. The other project was another
handicapped accessible fishing pier on the North end of the Holland Street Dock
in Erie. This $500,000 project was completed in June of 2021. It was financed
by the PA Fish & Boat Commission, Erie Western PA Port Authority, and the
S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie, thanks to donations from the Friends of Foundation and
the General Electric Community Service fund.
Photo on the upper left is an aerial view of Liberty Pier on one of “8 Great Tuesdays” public
celebrations put on by the EWPPA during the summer. The pier is available for all kinds
of activities throughout the year 7 days a week from sunrise to sunset. Fishing from the
pier is safe and fairly easy with a variety of fish available for catching. The west seawall
of the Liberty Pier was completely rebuilt in 2021 and is also available for fishing in the
waters adjacent to the dock. The Holland Street pier project is one phase of a series of
improvements by the EWPPA to the dock that have been ongoing. More than 800 ft. of
sheet piling was installed along the east seawall in 2014 making for an easily fishable safe
area. The north face, which was completed this year, will be followed by the construction of
a concrete walkway parallel to the east seawall to be completed in 2022. The deep water
adjacent to The Holland Street Pier offers some good fishing opportunities with catches
of perch, crappies, blue gill, steelhead, and walleye. It, too, offers free public access.

Another project of 2021 was the completion of a fishing
pavilion at the Harborcreek Community Park. For several
years we have held kids fishing events at the pond located in
the park and saw the necessity for a shelter at that location.
The S.O.N.S. donated the funds to purchase the materials
and the expert township maintenance crew assembled the
magnificent structure, shown above during its dedication.

Over the years our club treasury has been well maintained and thanks to
the work by our volunteers and the generosity of others we have been able
to channel some of it to a whole host of community projects. We purchased
and built picnic tables on the fishing pier located in the East Canal basin,
funded several Eagle Scout projects including picnic tables at a pavilion at
Elk Creek Park, fishing line recycling stations and paint and materials for
structures at Presque State Park, provided a wind warning light at Shade’s
beach, and financially supported the Regional Science Consortium’s
weather buoy, provided fishing rods to the Tom Ridge Environmental Center
for a loaner program, contributed towards the purchase of transmitters for
a lake wide walleye migration study by the PA Fish and Boat Commission,
contributed to research projects by PA Sea Grant, sponsored the spring
cleanup at Presque Isle State Park for over 10 years, provided a fish fry
to feed our homeless brothers and sisters at the Emmaus Soup Kitchen,
sponsored four maritime exhibits at the TREC center on the subjects
of commercial fishing, shipwrecks and shipbuilding, co-sponsored
books about Erie’s commercial fishing industry, the Perry Bicentennial,
the 100th anniversary of Presque Isle State Park, and much more.
We have also provided support to other sportsmen’s clubs like ourselves,
including 3-CU Trout Club, Wesleyville Sportsman’s Club, Gem City
Outdoorsmen’s Club, and several smaller trout clubs who are fellow
members of the PA Co-operative Nursery program.

HONORS AND RECOGNITION
Over its 40 year history the S.O.N.S. have received
recognition by many agencies and organizations.
They include the Profit of Peace Award by the
Sisters of St. Benedict, Resource First Award from
the PA Fish and Boat Commission, the John Oliver
Environmental Leadership Award by the friends of
the TREC Foundation, we were honored by the PA
Steelheaders Association at their Fall Run Banquet,
the Partnership Award from the PFBC, Volunteer
Group of the Year Award from the Pennsylvania
Parks and Forests Foundation, Business Partner
Award from the PA DCNR, and many more.

At Left: (L-R) EWPPA Board Chairman
Dave Zimmer, Board member Julie
Slompski, S.O.N.S. Pres. Jerry Skrypzak,
and S.O.N.S. VP Ed Kissell cut a ribbon
at the June 23rd, 2021 Holland Street
Pier dedication ceremony while EWPPA
Executive Director Benda Sandberg
looks on.
Below: S.O.N.S. officers and board members, along
with Brenda Sandberg, County Executive Kathy
Dahlkemper, Erie County Planning Administrator Joy
Fronzoli, and EWPPA Board President Dave Zimmer
pose under the dedication plaque located on the
Holland Street pier, shown on the right.

The most recent honor was focused towards
S.O.N.S. President Jerry Skrypzak and Vice
President Ed Kissell. These two individuals
were recognized at a ceremony June 23,
2021 for the newly completed Holland Street
pier, which was dedicated in their honor.

THE S.O.N.S. HONOR OUR VETERANS
Several years ago the Pennsylvania
Legislature enacted the Small Games
of Chance Program that allows social
clubs to do fund raising by selling raffle
tickets, tip boards, bingo games and
other small games of chance on the

condition that a portion of the proceeds
be donated to non-profit organizations
like the S.O.N.S. Over the years we have
been a beneficiary of these donations.
Some of these donations to us come
from veterans clubs like the VFW and

the American Legion. We have set aside
these contributions and working with other
organizations like Veteran’s Administration
Hospital, the Soldiers and Sailors Home
and others we have sponsored free fishing
trips for our brave military veterans.

Above are photos of some of our veterans outings on the head boats Perch Pirate, Edward John,
and the specially equipped for handicapped individuals, the Joann M, the At the Lake Ministries boat.

WE DO FUND RAISING AND HAVE FUN DOING IT
Except for 2020 and 2021,
we have held our annual
Ice Out Party in March or
April for over 30 years. We
hold a Fantastic Fin and Fur
drawing at this gathering; it
is our major fundraiser. We
have offered an ATV, or a
boat motor and trailer as
the top prize, and this year
a $5000 cash first prize.
We mail out the chances to
all of our members and sell
tickets at shows and gun
raffles. The Ice Out Party
is a family-friendly affair
where there are hundreds
of door prizes awarded,
and food and beverages are
served throughout the day.
Attending the various
functions attempting to sell
memberships and raffle
tickets puts us in contact
with like-minded sports
men and women who are
friendly and interesting.
We are proud of our club
and what we do, and its fun
to talk to others about it.
We have great satisfaction
working with kids and we
build a level of comradery
with our fellow volunteers.

Some photos from past Ice Out parties.

COME ON BOARD
As you can see, the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie have been busy, and involved trying to improve our
fishery and access to it. We have come a long way, but still have far to go and we need YOUR
help to get there. With your help and support we pledge to continue our fight for the improvement
of our Pennsylvania lake Erie fishery. If you are not already a member, please join up with
us and get a friend to join, too! If you are a member, congratulations! You belong to one
of the greatest clubs in Erie’s history! See you at the next meeting! See back for details.

CURRENT OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE S.O.N.S. OF LAKE ERIE

Jerry Skrypzak
President

Ed Kissell
Vice President

Don Tombaugh
Secretary

John Krupinski
Treasurer

Jack Klapthor
Director

Mike Felege
Director

Jack Bock
Director

Ron Lubak
Director

Chuck Miller
Director

Rich Smith
Director

Bill Henderson
Director

Bill Stewart
Director

Ron Morrow
Director

Joe Springer
Director

Rich Brine
Director

Bob Zawadzki
Director

PAST OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF THE S.O.N.S. OF LAKE ERIE
Bud Wincshel
Norm McElroy
Harley Smith
Bud Jordan
Mickey McMahon
Rick Laskowski
Jim Ruland
Tom Bauman
Rich Hanson

Bob Zawadski
Ralph Corvaglia
Bill Brown
Ed Heubel
Mark Kubeja
Tim Koenig
Dave Jones
Phil Cullers
Jim Whitby

Bill Gentile
Bernie Kisiel
Jerry Skrypzak
Ed Kissell
Paul Jenkins
Don Chandley
Walt Bender
Mickey Wagner
Frank Koch

Ed Eastman
Jack Bock
Barb Lachowski
Kevin Lubak
Mark Shannon
George Koenig
Don Benczkowski
Ron Lubak
Jim Ragen

Ray Chartier
Tom Mannerlli
Ken Johnson
Jim Dallas
Dick Kelley
Ken Plonski
Dick Ballman
Tom Vogel
Ken Ballman

Jack Klapthor
Leo Ul
Joe Soder
Joe Jaruszewicz
Tom Vogel Jr
Gary Heubel
Bob Gibbs
Rich Decker
Jim Mahoney

Frank Lasky
Bob Christensen
Joe Bruno
Frank Kuzma
Jack Klapthor Jr
Jim Mattson
Terry Pfeffer
Mike Felege
Rick Nyberg
Gerry Vollentine

Jack Bock
Bill Henderson
Don Tombaugh
John Krupinski
Chuck Miller
Joe Springer
Rich Brine
Rich Smith
Bill Stewart
Ron Morrow

The benefits of membership includes a monthly newsletter mailed to your home, monthly membership meetings that
include informative speakers, an opportunity to work with some great volunteers on some really fun projects, and
the pride that goes along with knowing that what you are doing something that is positive for fishing and the fishery.

The following pages are an sample of our monthly newsletter, “The Bucket”. This is for August 2021.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

FAIRVIEW TWP., FISH USA, PA
STEELHEAD ASSOC. AND THE S.O.N.S.
JOIN PARTNERSHIP ON WEB CAM

SHADE’S BEACH

A partnership with Fairview Township, FishUSA, PA Steelhead
Assoc. and the S.O.N.S. was formed to deploy a web camera at
Avonia Beach which is available for viewing on line at https://www.
fishusa.com/avonia-webcam The camera is set to provide a panning
360 deg. View of the Avonia property for the benefit of the public.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 20TH
2:00 P.M.
7000 E. Lake Road, Harborcreek

We have scheduled a General Membership meeting
to be held outdoors at the Shades’ Beach picnic
pavilion on Monday, September 20th, 2021 at 2:00 PM.
This, of course, is contingent on whatever Erie
County Health Department rules about Covid-19
gatherings are in place on September 20th.
At our June meeting we had about 100 members
in attendance and due to the large size of the
facility we were able to spread out and
maintain social distancing.

Fishing Report:
Walleye catches continue to dominate our fishery. Those
who can get out on the lake have been reporting good
success. Perch were being caught in 60-65 ft. of water
off of Shade’s Beach.

LAKE ERIE BUOY UPDATE
According to Dr. Jeanette Schnarrs, Director of the
Regional Science Consortium, the buoys were deployed
on August 4th. Because some of the equipment was on
back order until September, the offshore buoy does not
have a functioning camera, but the Walnut Creek buoy has
a working camera. They will be upgraded over the winter
and should be fully functional before deployment in 2022.
The buoys are on line at: https://www.regsciconsort.com/
research/current-projects/nearshore-buoy-system/

DECEASED S.O.N.S. MEMBERS
CONTINUE THEIR SUPPORT
We have received scores of used fishing rods and reels donated by
the families of many of our recently deceased members. S.O.N.S.
volunteer Larry Lipinski goes over the tackle, making repairs, putting
on new line, etc., thereby making them useful.
We try to distribute the refurbished equipment to children as we
hear of their needs. We recently gave 16 rods and reels to Bethesda
Youth Service for use by
their clients. We also
passed out some rods to
the kids who participated
in our free family fishing
event on August 3rd at
the 8 Great Tuesdays
celebration.
If you know any child that
needs a rod and reel call
us at 814-453-2270 and
leave a message.
On another note many
of our members have
designated the S.O.N.S.
as recipients of memorials
made in their name. We
are grateful. Thanks to all L-R Jack Klapthor, Bethesda staff member,
and Larry Lipinski load donated fishing gear.
who donate.

AT T E N T I O N V ET E R A N S

ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN

In keeping with our goals to honor our members who
are veterans of the armed forces we are making
available a limited number of places aboard the
Perch Pirate head boat in cooperation with Tell no
Tales Charters so that some of you may enjoy a
free fishing experience. You must be a veteran and
possess a current S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie membership.
Call 814-746-5809 to make reservations. Places will
be awarded on a first come, first served basis and
only one trip per person per season will be allowed.

The photo at left appeared
on Face Book – a pickup
truck partially submerged
at the Walnut Creek boat
launch. The incident
happened a couple weeks
ago and is being shared
only to remind us that
accidents happen. Be
careful out there!

2021 LAKE ERIE FISHERIES REPORT
Lake Erie Fisheries Research Unit - June 2021
Open Lake Angler Survey Update
Angler effort in June 2021 was down substantially (64,000
angler hours) from June 2020. Ninety percent of the angler
effort targeted either smallmouth bass or walleye.
Walleye: Daytime walleye fishing effort in June (37,800 angler
hours) was less than half of last year’s walleye effort (86,000
angler hours) and was below the 20-year average of 46,400
angler hours. Most (59 percent) of the walleye fishing effort
in June occurred out of either Barcelona or Buffalo. Anglers
targeting walleye harvested 1.75 walleye per boat trip on average
with a catch rate of 0.21 fish per hour, which is about average for
June. About 1.5 percent of daytime walleye anglers achieved a
six fish limit this June with an average size of 20 inches.
Smallmouth Bass: Smallmouth bass fishing effort in June
has declined on Lake Erie each of the last three years, with

Yellow Perch: Yellow perch fishing effort was very low in
June 2021, with only 10 perch angler interviews for the entire
month.
Lake Erie Fisheries Research and Management.

FISH USA DONATES

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Saturday October 9th
10-12 ? Waterworks
Pond Our Lady of Peace
Cub Scouts volunteers
needed

June 2021 having the lowest smallmouth angler effort in
the last 20 years (6,000 angler hours). The majority of the
smallmouth angler effort (81 percent) focused inside and
outside of Dunkirk and Buffalo Harbors, however both of
these harbors were several thousand hours below their 20
year averages. June bass fishing quality was slightly below
average in 2021, with anglers targeting bass catching an
average of 12 bass per boat trip with a catch rate of 0.98
fish per hour (June average = 1.06 fish per hour). This catch
rate is still very high when compared with other popular
smallmouth lakes.

FishUSA presented the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie with a check
for $312 raised through the launch of its “Dollar for a Decal”
program! The new FishUSA Pro Shop program offers FishUSA
and fishing brand decals for a dollar. All funds raised are being
donated to local fishing-related organizations. The S.O.N.S.
was chosen as the program’s first recipient. Thank you!

FOR SALE:
Downriggers: (3) Walker
Electric with high swivel bases
2 long arm 1 short arm with
weights, releases and extra
parts. Extra custom made rod
holders and 11-ft custom made
for mounting downriggers
$1000 or best offer call 814397-8873
Soft Bullet/Sinker lead: $2.00
per pound call 814-397-8873

PLEASE

DON’T LITTER.

PFD’s Type 1 quantity 6 with
cases (commercial grade)
asking 200.00 call Bob at 814397-8873
Walleye Fishing Gear: Poles,
lures, tackle boxes, reels and
much more. Call Val at 814860-7991

2021 MEMBERSHIP PIN
If you would like to have a 2021 S.O.N.S. member pin,
you can pick one up at one of the upcoming events or our
meetings. If you would like one mailed to you, send $3.00
to the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie PO Box 3605 Erie, PA to cover
mailing costs.

L-R S.O.N.S. Directors Jack Klapthor & Chuck Miller, S.O.N.S. Pres.
Jerry Skrypzak, FishUSA Pro Shop Manager Josh Feltenberger, S.O.N.S.
Director Joe Springer, and S.O.N.S. VP Ed Kissell posing while receiving
this generous donation from FishUSA.

PFBC PROPOSES TROUT FISHING CHANGES
HARRISBURG, Pa. (July 26) – During its quarterly business
meeting held today in Harrisburg, the Pennsylvania Fish and
Boat Commission (PFBC) gave preliminary approval to a
proposal to establish a single, statewide Opening Day of Trout
Season beginning annually in 2022.
Under the proposed rulemaking which would require
amendments to several sections of the Pennsylvania Fish and
Boat Code (Title 58), The regular trout season would begin
on the first Saturday of April each year, which will provide an
earlier and longer trout season for most anglers.
To accommodate an earlier statewide opening day of trout
season, PFBC stocking operations will also need to occur earlier.
In addition to the PFBC made changes applicable to Lake Erie
Tributary Streams and Presque Isle Bay) related to the opening
day of trout season, the Board also approved a proposed
amendment to 58 Pa. Code § 69.12 (Seasons, Sizes and Creel
Limits—Lake Erie, Lake Erie Tributaries and Presque Isle Bay
Including Peninsula Waters) that would modify the start of the
opening day of trout season as well as daily creel and minimum
size limits for both Rainbow Trout (steelhead) and Lake Trout.
Currently, the daily creel and size limits for trout during the
regular season of trout (8:00 a.m. on the opening day of trout
season through Labor Day) are five trout per day (combined
species), only two of which may be Lake Trout, greater than or
equal nine inches in length. Under the amendment, the daily
limit would remain at five trout during this period, but only one of
the fish may be a Lake Trout and the minimum size limit would
be increased 15 inches for Rainbow Trout and Lake Trout. It
should be noted that amending the daily creel limit and minimum
sizes of Rainbow Trout and Lake Trout will not impact the creel
or size limit for Brown Trout, a popular put-and-take fishery
during the months of April and May. Then, during the extended
season for trout (the day after Labor Day until 12:01 a.m. on
the Friday before the opening day of trout), the daily creel limit

would be reduced to three trout, only one of which may be a
Lake Trout, and the minimum size limit for all trout and salmon
is 15 inches. These proposed changes to the season and creel
and size limits will provide for greater simplicity to regulations,
optimize the trophy component of the steelhead fishery, and
provide further protection to Lake Trout which is consistent with
ongoing multijurisdictional rehabilitation efforts in for that
species in Lake Erie. If approved on final rulemaking at a future
meeting, the amendments will go into effect January 1, 2022.
The Board voted to adopt amended regulations pertaining to
authorized devices for ice fishing. The amendments to 58 Pa.
Code § 63.10 (Ice Fishing) and § 63.6 (Authorized Devices for
Game Fish, Baitfish, and Fishbait), will allow for legal use of
devices such as the JawJacker, Automatic Fisherman, Easy
Set Hooksetter, Sure Shot Hooksetter, and Bro Craft Ice Fishing
Tip-up while ice fishing.
Related to real estate matters, the Board authorized the
acquisition of two easements that will increase public access
to waters with significant Steelhead fishing opportunities in
Erie County. These easement acquisitions are funded using
special Lake Erie fishing permits and are contingent on the
PFBC conducting due diligence.
In Conneaut Township, Erie County, the PFBC will pay $86,000
for an easement for public fishing, boating, and riparian fishery
management on 5,980 linear feet along Conneaut Creek as it
flows across two parcels of property off Cherry Hill Road.
In Fairview Township, Erie County, the PFBC will pay $14,000
for an easement for public fishing, boating, and riparian fishery
management on 930 linear feet along Walnut Creek. This
property is located across the stream from the Cage property,
which also has an easement on it. Together, these properties
secure public fishing access for steelhead and are necessary
for potential fish passage and design work at the chutes on
Walnut Creek.

IN MEMORIAM
Sadly. we must note the passing of
S.O.N.S. former Director Ken Johnson
on July 28, 2021.
Ken served as a S.O.N.S. director during
1994 and 1995. Ken brought with him
commercial fishing expertise, being a
fourth generation commercial fisherman
working in the family business. Ken
joined our board during the time when the
use of gill nets was being eliminated for
use by American commercial fishermen
on the Great Lakes. Ken offered advice
and testimony during public hearings
held by Pennsylvania legislators on the
subject of banning the use of gill nets in
PA waters. Ken’s family used trap nets
extensively and his testimony suggested

that trap nets could
be effective for
use by commercial
fishermen.
Ken was very
helpful to me while
researching material
f or F o r tu n e an d
Fury, the book that
Dave Frew and I co-authored about
Erie’s Commercial fishing industry. We
talked for hours and a lot of his thoughts
were used in the book. Ken kept up his
service by volunteering as a guide at
the Tom Ridge Environmental center.
He was an interesting man and will be
sadly missed.

An early 1900’s photo of Ken Johnson’s
grandfather Gilson Johnson with his crew and
a catch of lake sturgeon.

Thank You, Advertisers!

EDINBORO OUTDOORS
Sporting Goods

Please support our advertisers as they
support us! Good Fishing!

Buy • Sell • Trade
301 Mill Street • Edinboro, PA 16412
(814) 734-4727 • (814) 734-4927
www.edinborooutdoors.com
Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Your complete print and direct mail source

4982 Pacific Avenue Erie, PA 16506
800-540-7805 / 814-833-8080
fax 814-833-4208
www.printingconceptsonline.com

Tell No Tales Charters
Perch
Pirate
Erie’s
New Perch Fishing
Head Boat
“The
O’Danny O”
814-746-5809
Get
this coupon
coupon
get$3
$3off
off with
with this
Docked in the East Slip, foot of State St
John
owner
BAITKrasa,
INCLUDED
web site
Call: www.tellnotalescharters1.com
814-450-3571 for more info
email:
Oncaptain@tellnotalescharters1.com
line at http://Tinytimfishing.com

Beals-McMahon
Painting
Richard A. “Mickey” McMahon
Proprietor

www.lakeshoretowing.com

The
Friendliest
Place In
Town

(814) 453-6387
VHF CH 16
34 STATE ST
ERIE, PA 16507

East Erie Family Center
6060 Iroquois Avenue

UNLIMITED ON-THE-WATER TOWING
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
LICENSED - INSURED - ACCREDITED

454-3676

Members & Guests • A Non-Smoking Facility

814-899-8113

ONLY $70 PER SEASON FOR S.O.N.S. MEMBERS

STERRETT MOTT
BRESKI & SHIMEK

Attorney Jay Shimek

219

Wills - Powers of Attorney
Health Care Directives - Probate
jshimek@smbserie.com

814-616-4166

S.O.N.S. Member since 2009

GEM CITY
OUTDOORSMEN
CLUB
6701 Van Camp Rd.
Fairview, PA

814- 474-3126
814- 474-2492

1540 West 26th St.
Erie, PA 16508

(814)459-0666
Tohatsu Outboard

TIDEWATER
FISHING
BOATS
TOHATSU
OUTBOARD
MOTORS

Brittany
Heubel
owner

6821 West Lake Road
Fairview, PA 16415
814-474-5623

Mini Self Storage of Erie

West End Hardware, LLC

Very Low Rates • Great Location
2827 W. 23rd St. (Parker’s Garage)

1912 Liberty Street
Erie, PA 16502

Never a Rent Increase
on Your Rented Unit
Jeff Earll, Jr.
Phone: 814/452-2342
Fax: 814/461-1289

Pre-Pay For 3 Months, Get 4th Month Free

Cell: 814/881-4569
westendhardware@truevalue.net

(Valid Only for Initial Sign-Up)

838-2887

PO Box 3808 • Erie, PA 16508
Phone 455-1007

10438 Main St, #1 Alexander Findley Square
PO Box 496, Findley Lake, NY 14736-0496
findleylakeproperty@gmail.com
www.findleylake-property.com

BEST LITTLE
LURE HOUSE
IN PA

www.elkcreekcabin.com
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“A Replenishing Species”

ATTENTION
MEMBERS

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER, CONGRATULATIONS! YOU BELONG
TO ONE OF THE GREATEST CLUBS IN ERIE’S HISTORY!

SEPTEMBER ’21
MEETING

IF NOT, JOIN THE S.O.N.S. OF LAKE ERIE NOW!
MAIL IN THE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION BELOW!

See you at the next meeting! See left for details.

The benefits of membership includes a monthly newsletter mailed to your home,
monthly membership meetings that include informative speakers, an opportunity to work
with some great
volunteers on some
MORE CLUB INFO
really fun projects,
Visit the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Web Page at
and the pride that
sonsoflakeerie.org
goes along with
for more information and club events.
knowing that what
you are doing is
Address: PO Box 3605, Erie, PA 16508
positive for fishing
Phone: 814-453-2270
a n d t h e f i s h e r y.
E-mail: sonslakeri@aol.com
The S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie fishing club meets on the fourth Monday
of the month from September through May, usually at the Polish
Falcons’ Club at 431 East 3rd St Erie, PA. If there is a conflict with
holidays or a Falcon’s Club event, any changes are published in
our newsletter “The Bucket” or on our web site sonsoflakeerie.org.

This Special Edition
was edited by Jerry
Skrypzak, Ed Kissell,
Don Tombaugh, and
Jack Klapthor.
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(814) 453-2270
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Join the S.O.N.S. today with this Special Edition membership
card and help protect our fishery into the future – just cut out
the cards, send back the larger portion with your payment and
keep the smaller card in your wallet as proof of membership.

We have scheduled a General
Membership meeting to be held
outdoors at the Shades’ Beach
picnic pavilion on Monday
September 20th, 2021 at 2:00 PM.
This, of course, is contingent
on whatever Erie County
Health Department rules about
Covid-19 gatherings are in place
on September 20th. At our June
meeting we had about 100
members in attendance and due
to the large size of the facility
we were able to spread out and
maintain social distancing.
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